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ABSTRACT



Thispaperrepresentsthefirststudytocompareseventypesoffirst–orderandone–variablegreydifferentialequation
model [abbreviated as GM (1, 1)] and back–propagation artificial neural network (BPNN) for predicting hourly
particulatematter(PM)includingPM10andPM2.5concentrationsinDaliareaofTaichungCity,Taiwan.Theirprediction
performance was also compared. The results indicated that the minimum mean absolute percentage error (MAPE),
meansquarederror(MSE),androotmeansquarederror(RMSE)was16.76%,132.95,and11.53,respectivelyforPM10
prediction.ForPM2.5prediction,theminimumMAPE,MSE,andRMSEvalueof21.64%,40.41,and6.36,respectively
couldbeachieved.AllstatisticalvaluesrevealedthatthepredictingperformanceofGM(1,1,x  ),GM(1,1,a),and
GM(1,1,b)outperformedotherGM(1,1)models.Accordingtotheresults,itrevealedthatGM(1,1)couldpredict
thehourlyPMvariationpreciselyevencomparingwithBPNN.
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1.Introduction

In the past twenty years, air pollution has been reduced in
mostcitiesinWesternEurope,NorthAmericaaswellasAsia.Most
air pollution improvement has resulted from better pollution–
control technologies and efficiency in facilities, power plants, and
other factories (Cunningham and Cunningham, 2008). NeverͲ
theless, the events of serious air pollution are often reported in
manycountries.

For all air pollutants, the particulate matter (PM) concenͲ
trationsareofparticularconcern,becausehighPMconcentrations
not only cause human health problems, but also deteriorate
environmentalquality(Pope,2000;Karaetal.,2014).Odabasietal.
(2009) reported that PM emitted from industries contained iron,
iron oxides, zinc, chromium, nickel, lead, cadmium, and other
metals(andmetaloxides).Epidemiologicalresearchesalsoshowan
association between ambient PM pollutants and negative effects
on inhabitant health (Pope, 2000). Therefore, developing the
rapid–responded prediction technology for providing air pollution
informationtotheinhabitantsbecomessignificantlyimportant.

Traditionally, the atmospheric condition in one area is
influenced by other area, complex interrelations from other
administrative boundaries and various pollutants result in the
predictiondifficultyofatmosphericpollutiondata.Manyattempts
to predict atmospheric pollution have been implemented (Elbir,
2002; Elbir et al., 2010; Sofowote et al., 2014; Vanoye and
Mendoza, 2014). For example, linear regression methods have

been vastly utilized for several decades (Ryan, 1995; Shi and
Harrison, 1997; Slini et al., 2006). In addition, to precisely predict
complex, non–linear behaviors and chemical processes, back–
propagationneuralnetworks(BPNN)andfuzzylogicapproachhave
beensuccessfullyappliedbecausetheycansimulatenonlineardata
well (Perez et al., 2000; Kolehmainen et al., 2001; Wang et al.,
2003;Slinietal.,2006;Paietal.,2009a;Paietal.,2009b;Paietal.,
2011a;Paietal.,2013a).

Although BPNN can predict pollutant concentrations successͲ
fully,itrequireslongertimeforconvergingthesolutionandalarge
quantity of data for establishing a model. In order to simplify
statistical complexity from the observation data for predicting
atmospheric pollutants, the grey system theory (GST) is an
applicablemethod.

GST specializes in the relational analysis, modeling, and
predictionoftheincompletedataandhasbeencarriedoutinthe
previousstudies(Deng,2002;Deng,2005;Paietal.,2007a;Paiet
al.,2007b;Paietal.,2008a;Paietal.,2008b;Paietal.,2008c;Pai
etal.,2011b;Paietal.,2013b;Paietal.,2014).

TherearemanyanalysismethodsinGSTincludinggreymodel
(GM). GM can be used to establish the relationship between
severalsequencesofdata.OneadvantageofGMisthatitisonlya
processtosolveasimpleregressionandanotheroneisthatitcan
resolve the problem of small amount of data. If a more efficient
predicting technology could be constructed, a better response
strategycouldbesoughtforemergency.

©Author(s)2015.ThisworkisdistributedundertheCreativeCommonsAttribution3.0License.
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The objectives of this study are listed as follows: (1) to
construct seven types of first–order and one–variable grey
differential equation model (abbreviated as GM (1, 1) model) for
predicting hourly PM10 and PM2.5 concentrations in Dali area of
Taichung City, Taiwan, (2) to compare the prediction performance
of seven types of GM (1, 1) model, (3) to employ BPNN for the
predictionofPMforcomparisoninthisstudy.


2.MaterialsandMethods

2.1.Dataset

Dali area, where the Dari industry district stands, has been
reported atmospherically polluted due to the growth of factories
andvehiclesoverthepastdecades.Therearemanyfactorieswhich
are causing air pollution in Taichung City. The observation data
fromairqualitymonitoringstationofDaliareainTaichungCitywas
chosenforstudy(Figure1).TheconcentrationsofPM10andPM2.5
from29thofJulyto16thofAugust2008werecollected.Thereason
why chose these data was that there was no typhoon occurred
duringthisperiod.Theywereautomaticallysampledforanalyzing
every hour and the total number was 456. For all samples, 384
samples were utilized to determine the parameters of GM (1, 1)
and 72 samples were utilized as the observation data when
evaluatingtheperformanceofGM(1,1)andBPNN.Thenumberof
training data was about 5 times as that of test data. The mean
valueofPM10andPM2.5was42.11and29.51μgm–3,respectively.
The standard deviation of both PM was 18.42 and 14.71μgm–3,
respectively.GM(1,1)simplyadoptstheprevious(historic)datato
predict the future data of the air pollution time series. The
influence of meteorological conditions is contained implicitly and
naturally.

2.2.Greymodelingprocess

When information is insufficient, GM can be created to
describe the behavior of the system using fewer (at least 4) data
(Deng, 2002; Deng, 2005). By implementing accumulated geneͲ
ratingoperation(AGO),thechaoticdatamaybehaveexponentially
such that a first–order differential equation can be utilized to
describe the system behavior. The analytic solution of the
differential equation will yield a time response equation for
prediction.Bymeansofinverseaccumulatedgeneratingoperation
(IAGO), the prediction can be transformed into the sequence of
originalseries.Followingstepsdescribethegreymodelingprocess.


Assumethatadataserieswithnobservationsisshownas:

(1)
ܺ ሼሽ ൌ ሺ ݔሺሻ ሺͳሻǡ  ݔሺሻ ሺʹሻǡ ǥ ǡ  ݔሺሻ ሺ݊ሻሻ

where,thesuperscript(0)ofX(0)representstheoriginalseries.Let
X(1) be the first–order AGO of X(0), whose elements are generated
fromX(0):

(2)
ܺ ሺଵሻ ൌ ሺ ݔሺଵሻ ሺͳሻǡ  ݔሺଵሻ ሺʹሻǡ ǥ ǡ  ݔሺଵሻ ሺ݊ሻሻ

where,  ݔሺଵሻ ሺ݇ሻ ൌ σୀଵ  ݔሺሻ ሺ݅ሻǡ ݇ ൌ ͳǡʹǡ ǥ ǡ ݊. If the operation
ofAGOcontinues,ther–orderAGOseries,X(r),willbeyieldedas:

(3)
ܺ ሼሽ ൌ ሺ ݔሺሻ ሺͳሻǡ  ݔሺሻ ሺʹሻǡ ǥ ǡ  ݔሺሻ ሺ݊ሻሻ

where,  ݔሺሻ ሺ݇ሻ ൌ σୀଵ  ݔሺିଵሻ ሺ݅ሻǡ ݇ ൌ ͳǡʹǡ ǥ ǡ ݊. IAGO repreͲ
sents the inverse operation of AGO. IAGO transforms the AGO–
operational series back to a lower order series. The IAGO for the
first–order series is operated as follows: x   x    and
x  k x  k –x  k–  IRU k «n The tendency of AGO
resemblesanexponentialfunction.Thus,thegreymodelGM(1,1)
utilizesafirstorderdifferentialequationtofittheserieswithAGO
operation,

݀ ݔሺଵሻ
(4)
 ܽ ݔሺଵሻ ൌ ܾ
݀ݐ

where, the coefficient a is the developing coefficient and b is the
grey input. The coefficients a and b will determine the predicting
trend and interception of Equation (4). In accordance with the
definition, GM (1, 1) is the grey model that the order in grey
differentialequationisequalto1anddefinedasfollows:

(5)
 ݔሺሻ ሺ݇ሻ  ܽ ݖሺଵሻ ሺ݇ሻ ൌ ܾ

where, z  k x  k x  k  k «n Expanding
Equation(5),yielding,

 ݔሺሻ ሺʹሻ  ܽ ݖሺଵሻ ሺʹሻ ൌ ܾ
 ݔሺሻ ሺ͵ሻ  ܽ ݖሺଵሻ ሺ͵ሻ ൌ ܾ
(6)
දදද
ሺሻ ሺ݊ሻ
ሺଵሻ ሺ݊ሻ
ݔ
 ܽݖ
ൌܾ


Figure1. Daliarea.
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TransformingEquation(6)intomatrixformyielding,

ሺଵሻ ሺʹሻͳ
 ݔሺሻ ሺʹሻ
ۍ
ۍ ېെݖ
ې
ሺሻ
ሺଵሻ
 ݔێሺ͵ሻ ۑൌ  ێെ ݖሺ͵ሻͳ  ۑቂܽቃ
(7)
ܾ ۑ ڭڭ ێ ۑ ڭ ێ
 ݔۏሺሻ ሺ݊ሻ ۏ ےെ ݖሺଵሻ ሺ݊ሻͳے

Then the parameters of a and b can be estimated by solving
ܽ
matrix, ൌ ቂ ቃ ൌ ሺܤ ்ܤሻିଵ ܻ ்ܤ,
ܾ

 ݔሺሻ ሺʹሻ
െ ݖሺଵሻ ሺʹሻͳ
ۍ
ې
 ۍሺଵሻ
ې
ሺሻ
ܽ
where, ൌ ቂ ቃ ǡ  ܤൌ  ێെ ݖሺ͵ሻͳ  ۑǡ ܻ ൌ  ݔێሺ͵ሻۑ
ܾ
ۑ ڭڭ ێ
ۑ ڭ ێ
 ۏെ ݖሺଵሻ ሺ݊ሻͳے
 ݔۏሺሻ ሺ݊ሻے

Subsequently, the whitening type of GM (1, 1) model (or in
termsofGM(1,1,W))isdescribedas:

ܾ
ܾ
ሺଵሻ
(8)
ݔොଵ ሺ݇  ͳሻ ൌ ൬ ݔሺሻ ሺͳሻ െ ൰ Ǥ ݁   
ܽ
ܽ

(9)
ݔො ሺሻ ሺ݇  ͳሻ ൌ ݔො ሺଵሻ ሺ݇  ͳሻ െ ݔො ሺଵሻ ሺ݇ሻ

In addition, there are still several types of GM (1, 1) models
derivedfromEquation(4)asfollows.

ConnotationtypeofGM(1,1):GM(1,1,C)

ͳ െ ͲǤͷܽ ିଶ ܾ െ ܽ ݔሺሻ ሺͳሻ
(10)
൰

 ݔሺሻ ሺ݇ሻ ൌ ൬
ͳ  ͲǤͷܽ
ͳ  ͲǤͷܽ

GreydifferencetypeofGM(1,1):GM(1,1,x(1))

(11)
 ݔሺሻ ሺ݇ሻ ൌ ߚ െ ܽ ݔሺଵሻ ሺ݇ െ ͳሻ



where,ߚ ൌ
ߙ ൌ
.
ଵାǤହ
ଵାǤହ

IAGOtypeofGM(1,1):GM(1,1,x(0))

(12)
 ݔሺሻ ሺ݇ሻ ൌ ሺͳ െ ܽሻ ݔሺሻ ሺ݇ െ ͳሻ

Parameter–atypeofGM(1,1):GM(1,1,a)

ͳ െ ͲǤͷܽ ሺሻ
(13)
 ݔሺሻ ሺ݇ሻ ൌ
 ݔሺ݇ െ ͳሻ
ͳ  ͲǤͷܽ

Parameter–btypeofGM(1,1):GM(1,1,b)

 ݔሺଵሻ ሺ݇ሻ െ ͲǤͷܾ
(14)
 ݔሺሻ ሺ݇ െ ͳሻ
 ݔሺሻ ሺ݇ሻ ൌ ሺଵሻ
 ݔሺ݇ െ ͳሻ  ͲǤͷܾ

ExponenttypeofGM(1,1):GM(1,1,e)

(15)
 ݔሺሻ ሺ݇ሻ ൌ  ݔሺሻ ሺ͵ሻ݁ ሺିଷሻ୪୬ሺଵିሻ 

When utilizing GM (1, 1, x(0)), GM (1, 1, a), GM (1, 1, b), and
GM(1,1,e), ݔሺሻ ሺʹሻcanbeestimatedasfollows:

(16)
 ݔሺሻ ሺʹሻ ൌ ߚ െ ߙ ݔሺሻ ሺͳሻ

Allseventypes of GM (1,1)modelsand theirdenotationare
summarized in Table 1. Details for derivation of these GM (1, 1)
modelcanbereferredtothereferences(Deng,2002;Deng,2005;
Pai et al., 2007a; Pai et al., 2007b; Pai et al., 2008a; Pai et al.,

2008b; Paietal.,2008c;Paietal., 2011b;Pai etal.,2013b;Paiet
al.,2014).

Table1.SeventypesofGM(1,1)models
Type
Whitening
type

Denotation

Predictionequation

GM(1,1,W)

ܾ
ܾ
ሺଵሻ
ݔොଵ ሺ݇  ͳሻ ൌ ൬ ݔሺሻ ሺͳሻ െ ൰ Ǥ ݁ ି  
ܽ
ܽ
ݔො ሺሻ ሺ݇  ͳሻ ൌ ݔො ሺଵሻ ሺ݇  ͳሻ െ ݔො ሺଵሻ ሺ݇ሻ

Connotation
type

GM(1,1,C)

 ݔሺሻ ሺ݇ሻ ൌ ൬

Grey
difference
type

GM(1,1,x  )

 ݔሺሻ ሺ݇ሻ ൌ ߚ െ ߙ ݔሺଵሻ ሺ݇ െ ͳሻ
ܽ
ܾ
ǡ
ߙൌ

ߚൌ
ͳ  ͲǤͷܽ
ͳ  ͲǤͷܽ

IAGOtype

 ݔሺሻ ሺ݇ሻ ൌ ሺͳ െ ߙሻ ݔሺሻ ሺ݇ െ ͳሻ

GM(1,1,x  )
Parameter–a
type
Parameter–b
type

 ݔሺሻ ሺʹሻ ൌ ߚ െ ߙ ݔሺሻ ሺͳሻ
ͳ െ ͲǤͷܽ ሺሻ
 ݔሺ݇ െ ͳሻ
ͳ  ͲǤͷܽ
ሺሻ
ሺሻ
 ݔሺʹሻ ൌ ߚ െ ߙ ݔሺͳሻ

 ݔሺሻ ሺ݇ሻ ൌ

GM(1,1,a)

GM(1,1,b)

ͳ െ ͲǤͷܽ ିଶ ܾ െ ܽ ݔሺሻ ሺͳሻ
൰

ͳ  ͲǤͷܽ
ͳ  ͲǤͷܽ

 ݔሺሻ ሺ݇ሻ ൌ

 ݔሺଵሻ ሺ݇ሻ െ ͲǤͷܾ
 ݔሺሻ ሺ݇ െ ͳሻ
 ݔሺଵሻ ሺ݇ െ ͳሻ  ͲǤͷܾ

 ݔሺሻ ሺʹሻ ൌ ߚ െ ߙ ݔሺሻ ሺͳሻ
Exponent
type

GM(1,1,e)

 ݔሺሻ ሺ݇ሻ ൌ  ݔሺሻ ሺ͵ሻ݁ ሺିଷሻ୪୬ሺଵିఈሻ
 ݔሺሻ ሺʹሻ ൌ ߚ െ ߙ ݔሺሻ ሺͳሻ


2.3.BriefdescriptiononBPNN

The artificial neural network (ANN) simulates the important
operation features of human nervous system to determine
solutionsbyusinginformationgainedfromhistoricdata(Paietal.,
2009a; Pai et al., 2009b; Pai et al., 2011a; Pai et al., 2013a). To
operate like a human brain, ANN uses many computational units
called artificial neurons that are interrelated by various weight
functions. Although each neuron can only perform a simple
computation,anANNcanperformcomplicatedcalculationsbased
onthemultiplelevelstructureofanetworkofconnectedneurons.
An ANN is composed mainly of three independent layers: input,
hidden, and output layers. Each layer contains many operation
neurons.Inputneuronsaccepttheinputvaluesthatarefedtothe
ANN,meanwhilethecomputationalvaluesintheoutputlayerare
determined by the output neurons. The hidden layers act as
interfaces to relate input and output layers. Each neuron is linked
to every neuron in adjacent layers by a weight function. Each
neuron sums all of the values from previous inputs converts the
sum to an output value. To a prediction problem, a supervised
learning algorithm is often utilized to train ANN. The back
propagation algorithm is commonly selected to direct ANN, i.e.
BPNN.Thesteepestgradientdescentmethodiscommonlyusedto
minimizetheerrorsbetweentheBPNNoutputsandobservations.
The calculation of both GM (1, 1) and BPNN was also carried out
usingMATLAB.


3.ResultsandDiscussion

3.1.Determinationofgreyparameters

The observation of PM10 and PM2.5 were substituted into
Equation (6) and the coefficients were determined by solving
Equation (7). For PM10, parameters a and b were equal to
–0.00011973 and 41.236, respectively. For PM2.5, a=–0.00021118
and b=28.379. Since the coefficients a and b represent the
predicting trend and interception of Equation (4), the positive or
negativevalues of aandbweredeterminedby thecharacteristics
ofdataset.
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layers for BPNN for comparison. The hidden layer consisted of 3
and 20 operating neurons for PM10 and PM2.5, respectively. The
trainingepochswere1000.

3.3.SimulationofPM10

Figure 2 illustratesthe predictionresultsofPM10using seven
typesofGM(1,1)modelandBPNN.

3.2.DeterminationofBPNN

The appropriate BPNN model was also designed to compare
withGM(1,1).BothBPNNmodelswerecomprisedofthreelayers:
input,hidden,andoutput layers.Accordingtoprevious study(Pai
et al., 2011b; Pai et al., 2013b), the GM (1, 1) equations of linear
types outperformed others, thus the linear function was selected
as the transfer function between the input, hidden, and output
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Figure2.PredictionresultsofPM10.(a)GM(1,1,W),(b)GM(1,1,C),(c) GM(1,1,x ),(d)GM(1,
1,x(0)),(e)GM(1,1,a),(f)GM(1,1,b),(g)GM(1,1,e),(h)BPNN.
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Figure2.Continued.


InordertoevaluatethepredictionaccuracyofGM(1,1)and
BPNN,themeanabsolutepercentageerror(MAPE),meansquared
error (MSE), and root mean squared error (RMSE) were adopted,
givenby:

ே
ͳ
 ݔሺሻ ሺ݇ሻ െ ݔො ሺሻ ሺ݇ሻ
(17)
 ܧܲܣܯൌ  ቤ
ቤ ൈ ͳͲͲΨ
ܰ
 ݔሺሻ ሺ݇ሻ
ୀଵ

ே

 ܧܵܯൌ


ͳ
ሺ ݔሺሻ ሺ݇ሻ െ ݔො ሺሻ ሺ݇ሻሻଶ 
ܰ

(18)

ୀଵ

ே

ͳ
ܴ ܧܵܯൌ ඩ ሺ ݔሺሻ ሺ݇ሻ െ ݔො ሺሻ ሺ݇ሻሻଶ 
ܰ

(19)

ୀଵ


where N is the number of data,  ݔሺሻ ሺ݇ሻ is the observation value,
ݔො ሺሻ ሺ݇ሻisthepredictionvalue.

AllthevaluesofMAPE,MSE,andRMSEareshowninTable2.
AsshowninTable2,whentraining,MAPEsofPM10werebetween
16.19%and16.49%usingGM(1,1,x  ),GM(1,1,a),andGM(1,1,
b), but they were 47.59–70.63% using other GM (1, 1) models.
When predicting, the MAPEs lay between 16.76% and 16.78%
employingGM(1, 1,x  ),GM(1,1,a),andGM(1,1,b),butthey
werebetween42.62%and71.28%whenusingothers.

TheMSEvaluesof53.82–53.84usingGM(1,1,x  ),GM(1,1,
a), and GM (1, 1, b) were better than those of 335.77–1359.60
using other GMs when training. When predicting, the values of
132.95–133.29usingGM(1,1,x  ),GM(1,1,a),andGM(1,1,b)
werealsobetterthanthose of 644.68–1900.80using otherGMs.
For training, the RMSE of 7.34 using GM (1, 1, x  ), GM (1, 1, a),
andGM(1,1,b)werelowerthanthoseof18.32–36.87usingother
GMs.TheRMSEvaluesof11.53–11.55usingGM(1,1,x  ),GM(1,
1,a),andGM(1,1,b)werealsolowerthanthoseof25.39–43.60
usingotherGMswhenpredicting.

InthestructureofGM(1,1,x  ),GM(1,1,a),andGM(1,1,
b),the pointattimekis highlyaffected by thepointattime k–1.
For the time series of hourly PM, the value of PM did not vary
significantly between hours. Therefore, the predicting perforͲ
mances of GM (1, 1, x  ), GM (1, 1, a), and GM (1, 1, b) exactly
followtheobservedpattern.

The prediction results of BPNN are also shown in Table 2.
Whenconstructingmodel,theMAPEofGM(1,1,x  )andGM(1,

1,a)waslowerthanthoseofBPNN.Whenpredicting,theMAPEof
GM(1,1,x  )andGM(1,1,a)washigherthanthoseofBPNN,but
theirMAPEvalueswereveryclose.

The calculation time was shown in Table 3. The calculation
timewas0.049secondswhenusingseventypesofGM(1,1),but
thatofBPNNwas10.465seconds.

AnalogousobservationsweremadebySlinietal.(2006).Slini
et al. (2006) employed principal component analysis (PCA),
classificationandregressiontrees(CART),linearregressionanalysis
(LRA), and ANN to predict daily PM10 concentrations. The RMSE
valuesforPCA,CART,LRA,andANNwere8.142,33.55,11.236,and
7.126,respectively.

Diaz–Robles et al. (2008) used Box–Jenkins time series
(ARIMA) model, ANN, multiple linear regression (MLR), and a
hybrid ARIMA–ANN model to forecast PM in urban areas. The
RMSEvaluesforARIMA,ANN,MLR,andhybridmodelwere28.46,
28.57,28.39,and8.80,respectively.

Inthisstudy,theRMSEvaluesof11.53–11.55usingGM(1,1,
x  ), GM (1, 1, a), and GM (1, 1, b) were obtained for predicting
hourlyvaluesofPM10.

3.4.SimulationofPM2.5

Figure 3 shows the prediction results of PM2.5. All statistical
valuesrevealedthattheperformanceofGM(1,1,x  ),GM(1,1,
a),andGM(1,1,b)outperformedothermodels.

AsshowninTable4,thetrainingMAPEsvaluesofPM2.5were
between17.42%and17.89%usingGM(1,1,x  ),GM(1,1,a),and
GM (1, 1, b), but they were 62.37–77.20% using other GMs. The
predicting MAPEs lay between 21.64% and 21.67% when
employingGM(1,1,x  ),GM(1,1,a),andGM(1,1,b),butthey
werebetween60.90%and74.55%whenusingotherGMs.

The training MSE values of 25.32–25.52 using GM (1, 1, x  ),
GM(1,1,a),andGM(1, 1, b) were better than those of 214.79–
808.72usingotherGMs.ThepredictingMSEsof40.41–40.51using
GM(1,1,x  ),GM(1,1,a),andGM(1,1,b)werealsobetterthan
thoseof167.47–610.88fromotherGMs.ThetrainingRMSEvalues
of5.03–5.05obtainedfromGM(1,1,x  ),GM(1,1,a),andGM(1,
1, b) were lower than those of14.66–28.44 from other GMs. The
predicting RMSE values of 6.36 from GM (1, 1, x  ), GM (1, 1, a),
andGM(1,1,b)werealsolowerthanthoseof12.94–24.72 from
otherGMs.
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Figure3.PredictionresultsofPM2.5.(a)GM(1,1,W),(b)GM(1,1,C),(c)GM(1,1,x(1)),(d)GM(1,1,
x(0)),(e)GM(1,1,a),(f) GM(1,1,b),(g) GM(1,1,e),and(h) BPNN.
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Figure3. Continued.


Table2.TheperformanceforPM10usingseventypesofGM(1,1)modelsandBPNN
MAPE



MSE

Training



Testing

Training



Testing

GM(1,1,W)

47.60



42.63

GM(1,1,C)

47.59



42.62



335.77



644.68



335.77



644.71

GM(1,1,x(1))

47.60



42.65



335.82



GM(1,1,x(0))

16.19

GM(1,1,a)

16.19



16.78



53.84



16.78



53.84

GM(1,1,b)

16.49



16.76



GM(1,1,e)

70.63



71.28

BPNN

16.76



16.61



Testing



18.32



25.39



18.32



25.39

644.72



18.33



25.39



133.29



7.34



11.55



133.29



7.34



11.55

53.82



132.95



7.34



11.53



1359.60



1900.80



36.87



43.60



51.30



127.64



7.16



11.30

Table3.ThecalculationtimeforPM10andPM2.5usingseventypesofGM(1,
1)modelsandBPNN
PM10

PM2.5

GM(1,1,W)

0.049

0.021

GM(1,1,C)

0.049

0.021

(1)

GM(1,1,x )

0.049

0.021

GM(1,1,x(0))

0.049

0.021

GM(1,1,a)

0.049

0.021

GM(1,1,b)

0.049

0.021

GM(1,1,e)

0.049

0.021

BPNN

10.465

15.501

RMSE
Training








The performance of BPNN is also shown in Table 4. The
training MAPE of GM (1, 1, x  ) and GM (1, 1, a) was lower than
thoseofBPNN.ThepredictingMAPEofGM(1,1,x  )andGM(1,
1, a) was higher than those of BPNN, but the MAPE values were
veryclose,too.

ThecalculationtimeforPM2.5wasalsoshowninTable3.The
calculationtimewas0.021secondswhenusingseventypesofGM
(1,1),butthatofBPNNwas15.501secondsforPM2.5.

Perez et al. (2000) used linear perceptron model, ANN, and
persistence model to forecast PM2.5 hourly mean concentrations.
TheMAPEvalueswerebetween20%and80%forthesethreetypes
ofmodel.Inourstudy,theMAPEslaybetween21.64%and21.67%

forpredictinghourlyPM2.5concentrationsusingGM(1,1,x  ),GM
(1,1,a),andGM(1,1,b).

In accordance with the results, the GM (1, 1) model could
result in high predictability. Besides, the coefficient calculation in
GM (1, 1) model was only a process to solve a simple regression.
Besides, the atmosphere condition in Dali is indeed influenced by
otherareaandmeteorologicalparameters.Thedatacharacteristic
of the atmosphere condition in Dali reveals the influence from
otherareaandmeteorologicalparameters.GM(1,1)simplyadopts
the previous (historic) data to predict the future data of the air
pollution time series. The influence from other administrative
boundaryandmeteorologicalconditionsiscontainedimplicitlyand
naturally.Therefore,GMcouldbeappliedsuccessfullyinpredicting
PMevencomparingwithBPNN.


4.Conclusions

The hourly PM10 and PM2.5 concentrations in Dali area of
Taichung City were predicted using seven types of GM (1, 1)
models and BPNN. The conclusions can be drawn as follows. For
PM10,theminimumMAPE,MSE,andRMSEwere 16.76%,132.95,
and 11.53, respectively when predicting. For PM2.5, the minimum
MAPE, MSE, and RMSE value of 21.64%, 40.41, and 6.36, respecͲ
tivelycouldbeachievedforprediction.Thepredictingperformance
ofGM(1,1,x  ),GM(1,1,a),andGM(1,1,b)outperformedother
models because of their equation structures. It revealed that GM
(1, 1) could successfully predict the hourly PM variation even
comparing with BPNN. The prediction performance of different
datasizeandlong–termpredictioncanbediscussed inthefuture
studies.
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Table4.TheperformanceforPM2.5usingseventypesofGM(1,1)modelsandBPNN



MAPE



MSE



RMSE

Training



Testing



Training



Testing



Training



GM(1,1,W)

62.39



60.98



214.79



167.75



14.66



Testing
12.95

GM(1,1,C)

62.37



60.96



214.79



167.69



14.66



12.95

GM(1,1,x(1))

62.39



60.90



214.85



167.47



14.66



12.94

GM(1,1,x(0))

17.89



21.67



25.52



40.51



5.05



6.36

GM(1,1,a)

17.89



21.67



25.52



40.51



5.05



6.36

GM(1,1,b)

17.42



21.64



25.32



40.41



5.03



6.36

GM(1,1,e)

77.20



74.55



808.72



610.88



28.44



24.72

BPNN

17.63



21.40



24.19



39.14



4.92



6.26
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